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Community service program 
of caring for individuals and 
families who are grieving the 
death of someone they love.
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Greetings, Dear Friends!
Barbra Streisand…The Way We Were…a song. Do I have 

you humming yet? Let me refresh you with a few of the lyrics 
and you can maybe sing at home.

“Memories light the corners of my mind. Misty water-
colored memories of the way we were…Can it be that it was all 
so simple then? Or has time rewritten every line? …So it’s the 
laughter we will remember. Whenever we remember. The way 
we were. The way we were.”

Do I have you reflecting? How appropriate these lines are 
for our times. Are you experiencing a double reflection? 1) Of 
the previous times with your loved one, but 2) Of the previous 
times before Covid -19, with masks and social distancing, and 
life being so very different? Our world can easily be reflecting 
on “the way we were” prior to Covid-19. Can it be that it was all 
so simple then? But aren’t you also reflecting on “the way you 
were” prior to the loss of your loved one? Memories light the 
corners of my mind.

This month we focus on memories as we come together. 
There is no getting around the fact that this holiday season 
will be different in so many ways. The loss of your loved one 
is written in neon lights, with the coronavirus lit up subscript 
below. It will be a different holiday to navigate. That is a fact.

While remembering and memories can bring a torrent of 
unwanted emotions, they can also be a precious gift that you 

would never want to be without. It can be a slippery slide to 
ride as you find your way with memories, but eventually, with 
healthy grief, the memories will bring you to more places 
of comfort and healing as you go further through the grief 
process.

As this year of 2020 ends and you continue through the 
holiday season, I can imagine that you have found yourself in 
a new understanding of the preciousness of life. Please make 
time to gather with a safe friend or family member. Talk about 
your precious memories of your loved one. Say what you miss 
about them and what you treasured about them. Say their 
name. Thank your safe person for allowing you to 
share some of your most precious feelings.

Find ways this holiday season to 
remember with love the life of your 
loved one. Gather with us as we help you 
remember “the way you were” and share 
your precious memories. Together helps… 
(if the time is right for you!) 

Blessings,
Sharon Zehnder
Aftercare Director
aftercare@heafeyheafey.com
402-391-3900

Bellevue Chapel • 2202 Hancock St, Bellevue • 402-291-5000

Cutler-O’Neill Funeral Home
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Every Wednesday at 11:30 a.m. 
Now open!

Garden Café in Rockbrook
11040 Oak St.

(*Open to those who are widowed only)

   10:00 a.m. 
Looking at a 
New Normal

10:00 a.m.
Discussion of 
Belongings

DecemberOPPORTUNITIES FOR

6:00 p.m.
REMEMBERING 

WITH LOVE

Luncheon*
11:30 a.m.
Now open!

Topic: REMEMBERING WITH LOVE 
“Precious Moments”

December 13, 6:00 p.m.
All Topic Groups 

will meet at Heafey Hoffmann 
Mortuary, 7805 West Center Rd.

All Topic Groups 
will meet at Heafey Hoffmann 

Mortuary, 7805 West Center Rd.

Luncheon*
11:30 a.m.
Now open!

Luncheon*
11:30 a.m.
Now open!

Mark Your Calendars
Save the date for monthly 
grief support groups: (see 
details inside)

• Aftercare Support Group 

• Wednesday Luncheon

• Walking Through the 
Valley of Darkness

GROUPS MEETING? Coronavirus Update: Check our website 
for the latest information: https://heafeyheafey.com/heafey-support-groups

Please check our website or call us at 402-391-3900 for current status 
updates on the support groups if things should change quickly. We are 
happy to be meeting for support as directed by our governor’s standards 
for safety. Please make your individual decisions about attending, keeping 
your health in mind as your first concern.

Luncheon*
11:30 a.m.
Now open!

Due to the 
continuing care for 

your well-being, we will 
NOT be sponsoring our 

annual Lights Tour Event 
this year. We apologize 
and hope to offer this 

again next year.

Luncheon*
11:30 a.m.
Now open!

Merry
Christmas



These support group sessions are adult education for 
people who have lost a loved one.

(Meets normally on the 2nd & 4th Tuesdays)
10:00-11:30 a.m.

December Topics:
8 What Should I Do with All the Stuff? 
 Discussion of Belongings
22 Looking at a New Normal: My Goals

Facilitated by: Jayne Gundrum, LMHP

OPEN TO THE PUBLIC

Walking Through the 
Valley of Darkness

Wednesday Luncheon*
*Open to those who are widowed only.

GREAT CONVERSATION!
GOOD FOOD! WONDERFUL PEOPLE!

Every Wednesday at 11:30 a.m.
Ask for the Heafey tables. Bring a friend or two! 

No RSVP needed.
Meet us at:

Garden Café in Rockbrook
11040 Oak Street

Now open!

Aftercare Support Groups

Healing 
Thought

Keep your loved one’s finest qualities alive. This 
can be your ongoing gift to the one you love, 
and his or her ongoing gift to the world.

~ Linus Mundy ~

Caring Thoughts

Sneak Preview:

This Support Group will permanently meet at Heafey Hoffmann Mortuary, 7805 West Center Rd. 
Our support groups will no longer meet at Crown Pointe Retirement Center.

This Support Group will permanently meet at Heafey 
Hoffmann Mortuary, 7805 West Center Rd. Our support 
groups will no longer meet at Crown Pointe Retirement Center.

Sunday, December 13, 2020 • 6:00 p.m.
Topic: “Precious Moments” – REMEMBERING WITH LOVE

Lately several friends have been asking for prayers for their husbands, 
who are old and tired.

And YES, I will gladly do that.

But I want to say
Look at me!

Acknowledge my loss.
Ask me how I’m doing

And can’t we remember Bob –
even for just a moment.

See that empty space I carry in my heart.

Then I would like to say,
You are so lucky!

You can go home tonight and give him a hug,
tell him how much you love him and ask him a question.

Oh, what I would give to be able to do that.

And yes, I will pray for your husband’s life to continue.
But first I will thank God for his life today,

and that you both know how lucky you are.

By Colleen Curnyn Ramsey, 
Omaha, Nebraska – (used with permission)

IN CASE OF INCLEMENT WEATHER, THE RULE OF THUMB IS: 
If other community events are being cancelled, it is safe

to assume ours is too. If in doubt, call: 402-391-3900

Next Month: Sunday, January 10, 2021 at 6:00 p.m.*
Topic: “What’s Happening to Me?” SCHOOL OF GRIEF

Whether you are brand new at grieving or have been muddling through it for 
some time, you may be trying to make some sense of the barrage of new feelings. 
At this support group we will discuss the anatomy of grief and mourning, and ways 
to help you adjust and cope. A little education goes a long way in helping!

The death of your loved one can be so extremely painful...let alone all the 
memories that follow!! 

Did you ever imagine they could sometimes feel almost as painful as the death? 
Hiding the hurt or avoiding the pain connected with these memories won’t make it 
go away. It is good to talk about the person you love and miss. 

Memories shared can be your gift to the one you love and his/her never-ending 
gift to the world. Especially during the holidays, there is a healthy need to navigate 
what old and new Christmas memories will look like. Let’s explore together! Join us.

Facilitated by: Sharon Zehnder, Aftercare Director

grief & mourning


